Staff Assembly Meeting
October 14, 2015

Welcome and Announcements

- Community Outreach Donations
  - Campaign launching in next week few weeks, concludes Dec 11; look for announcement in email in the next few weeks

- Staff Assembly Council Election
  - Council itself is short 2 people - one and two year term (not full 3 year commitment)
  - Tomorrow Staff Assembly will email open up nominations until 10/23; once nominations complete, look for another e-mail for voting, which will be kept open for one week after e-mail goes out
  - For committees, 2 for communications, 2 for wellness, and 1 for EEPD (meets about once a month; great way to meet people outside of your office); e-mail will go out Friday with link to volunteer or link on Staff Assembly website, form kept open for about a week

- Committee Volunteers Needed

Introduction of New Employees

- See Meeting Display Link

Staff Assembly Committee Reports

- See Meeting Display Link
- EEPD - GtKH event, Wellin tour tomorrow, meet at 12:15pm
  - Cemetery Tour with Fred Rogers 10/27 followed by cider donuts
  - Sick Bank donation - vacation time only goes until 12/31, only 70 hours rollover; check your time sheets, can donate on HR site

- Communications
  - See Meeting Display Link
  - Around the Hill, sent out yesterday
  - If you want to be on their committee, sign up!
  - Talks about fun stuff that people do over the summer

- Wellness
  - See Meeting Display Link
  - Ham & Legs - partnered with Jack Kunkel who sponsoring for five $100 prizes. Swipe your card for entry and you will be entered into raffle (for volunteers and runners)
  - Be prepared to be muddy and cold - will be wet!
  - 5K at 4:30; walkers any time starting at 3pm
  - Food following
  - If you volunteer, ½ point for Wellness team - dress warmly and bring umbrella!
  - Questions to Joan or Dave Thompson

Presentation

- David Walden, Director of Counseling Center
○ See Meeting Display
○ Counseling Center
○ 22.5% of students were seen at Counseling Center
○ CIRP data showing satisfaction
○ Services: individual and group therapy, psychiatric care, dietitian, services, outreach and consultation (for staff if they have troubling interaction with students, but no actual service for staff); 24/7 crisis coverage (always available during the school year)
○ New services this year: biofeedback; in future, utilize space of the new building for other services, yoga classes, acupuncture, stress reduction programs, etc.
○ The Road Ahead: challenge for Counseling Center; needs to meet increased demand of current population, etc
○ Students who go in, go for a variety of reasons from breakups to suicidality/emerging psychosis; Counseling Center must be prepared for many different reasons for visits

- Travis Hill, from Trans* Inclusion Initiatives
  ○ See Meeting Display
- Tessa Chefalo
  ○ Seeking Exploration Adventure trip proposals

Closing Announcements
- Security Awareness 101 Training - tomorrow 10/15/15